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Growth of the Grain Elevator.
The grain elevator system has 

enormously in Canada and de
veloped rapidly in the last fpvMfeers.
This growth and development Wie so 
far been mainly confined to the Pra 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta, but the system is attract-

communteatlons to Agronomist. 7*3 Adelaide St Wait. Toronto vlncesTparticidarly in On-
Winter Pi« care, and inferior quality of the stock Uri0i where several wheat growing

a l 1 „ 1„. to itself. and shipping centres, notably Toronto,
As a general rule, tners is less to the mBtter of house room are agitating for the erection of ele-

be made from winter or fell HP> than flr , found that tile first oVtstand- vatorB. Nor is it only in numbers that 
from those farrowed in tne sp i Z- fau]t was lack of floor space. Fif- the system.has extended, but the m- 
If the spring brought^ ^ {arm3 aVeraged 91 hens each, but crcaSe in site has been such that some
* marketable weight before the mar- ^ ^ gpMe jn the houses on of the structures can fairly be tcrm- 
ket declines the best profit can be ^ farm„ was less than 3,800 sqqare ^ mammoth, such for instance as 
realized; however, this is more or leas n should hav6 been the accept- those at the head of the lakes. There
a gamWe^ There is a gomi deal of ^ rite four aquare feet per hen. are> aeConling to the Hon. GeSrgo 
high-priced feed fed to the spring lit- Dur- fine weather it was not so bad, Langley, Minister of Municipal Af
ters during the spring and early «urn- ^ when lt waa stormy many of the faira for Saskatchewan, not fewer 
mer and when the prices fall there is ^ sq gmaU that the birds than 3,600 (thirty-six hundred) eleva-
ln many cases a loss or a very narrow forced to git humped up. Many tors in the three provinces referred to,
m"gi" P™”,1'.... .. . . . of these houses were always damp, from 40 to 60 feet high and capable ■

Wnth the faU litters it is best for ̂  f(_w were either conveniently ar- of atoring from 20,000 to 30,000 bush- >
the pigs to come in Septeqfeer, but m or comfortable. els a piece on the average, a few '
those that come later, In this connection it may be said rcaching to twice the greatest enurn- |
winter, can be profitably fitted ftm^il*, jix fiew houses had been recently erated capacity. In other words, up- ' 
market in the spring or later, while buU(. )n thjg community, and while wards of 110,000,000 bushels of wheat ' 
the prices are still high. they were of types approved by ex- can thus be stored at the one time.

One of the main points is to have _crjment stations and practical poul- These facts and figures are taken from 
good sows. They must be of the m 50 far aa their general an interesting article by Mr. Langley [
meat-produemg type as well as the ]|neg went> jn cvery single instance jn the September number of the Agri-
sire, not necessarily anything fancy. owner had either incorporated cultural Gazette of Canada. By the T
but of good, strong, robust constitu- hia own ldeas or left out terms of the Canada Grain Act, the 8
bons, as near the perfect tyP® as can 9omething which he considered of owners of the elevators, mostly prl- 
be obtained. The sows should be kept minor importance. These things had vate individuals or incorporated com- 
In the best of condition from the time kwered tbe efficiency of the house to panieSi are compelled to accept all 
they are bred until the pigs are "can- # marked degree, and in at least one grain offered by farmers, unless wet a 
ed, then the pigs will have a good ^ade jt practically worthless. or unstorable with safety, hence the ?
start when they are born. There are any number of building ~eneral and common use of the sys-

The pigs must have a warm, dry . tbat will 'fit tbe average farm, tcm. The elevators are all licensed 
place to sleep. Boards can be fasten- ^ uniesa you have time to experi- by> and are under the supervision of 
ed up on their edges to enclose a pen t and are willing to suffer prob: the Board of Grain Commissioners of 1 
six or eight inches deep in. which the ]o jt ig beat t0 accept them
bedding can be placed. There should stand. The very thing you
a!ways be a good supply of bedding ^ ^ ^ chanKC may lbe tl,e thing Tile Milking of Cows.
”"y. Plenty oi these nerts which has made^^Tu'üd „g Sha11 <™8 be mi^d ^ °r th.ree. 
"dmtt ZrjÏ'ToZ" houses ^otThighf wasting mater ial^and

warm. Tt is a v^-good plan to have »«•«”* « T'TL .rder’forThe f Jw the farmer and dairyman it is a ques-1,
an oiler, but a small amount of oil akasaxt™ ^ "uj^designs exTra «on of considerable interest.
poured along their backs occasionally ‘°.heat ’« f^u constru!tion cost have recently .been made in Nova oco-
as'weB^s‘destroy^ any Imewhich'may more', ’and usually detract from thej CoTege s£Xt|
Se present worth of a poultry building and if we hag ^ found from the standpoint.,

It "“y far the best plan to let the remember that the plain shed rod! is economy and «fety that a cow giv-j
nies feed themselves from «elf-feed- as *ood 85 any' and *^tte.r «?an J" 8t’i ing 60 lbs. of milk a day should be]
erf; the object being to keep them full that squarc construction is the cheap-. milked three times. Both Professor ; 
of the right feeds at all times As e9t construction, and that the type of Trueman of the Nova Scotia Agncul-the right feeds at a house designed by our experiment sta- Professor Barton,

the pigs be„m tion was built to fit the needs of that ™ agreejfhowever, that unless the;
particular locality, we will spend less udder .g over-distcnded there is little 
money and have better homes for our I ^ no advantage t0 be gained by milk- ;

ing three times a day. These author- ] 
ities are quoted in the September ; 
number of the Agricultural Gazette j 
of Canada. Professor Wade Toole, 
also contributed to a solution of the' 
same problem by giving results of 
tests made at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. The tests are to be continued 
and Professor Toole hopes to be able 
to give a more definite opinion an
other year than he does at present. 
In the meantime he shows that three
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soon as
around before they are weaned they 
should have access to a feeder with 
shelled corn, tankage, and a mineral
”«*7- They wiH begin to eat these e^;other feature that is of common
while they are quite young. If sk n - enM ig the practice of locating
milk is available itwdl help material- house in out-of-the-way
l J ïî 1 ,m * I 8^ „ places. None of these houses on the

«•“«Id be before them at all times vigited had feed bin3 built in
Wnhv.thi5ifeediîeï will grow fat and th wbere the feed must be carried 
w.H be nice and fat when they are from hg barn or crib twice each day, 
weaned, practically weamng them- much extra work ia necessary.

« êy!h,e ,o with This is especially true when thetheir bodies they are able to with- fo]k are b and the work of caring
eta"d «"F colf a”d W1! cqn‘nua,l° for the hens falU on the women, 
make good gains throughout the win- gvery houae 0f whatever construction, 
ter and can be put on the market in J have built-in feed bins capable 
the spring or early summer while the, o{ holding at ,eaat a week's supply of 
prices are still high. grain. It should also contain a mash

It costs more per hundredweight »,« of the hen's ration
raise fall pigs than spring PUT», due to j » ' Pd fced if maximum re-
he lack of pastures. However this be attained. Even U it

Is offset by the higher prices If care-1 nothin more than ground corn,
ful attention is paid to all details, it, 0|tg( aad wheat bran, this
Is in my estimation, profitable to; essential, for a hen
raise fall pigs. During the winter whole grain into
^r;tÆnTnnrgiavimo” ^ ^ ***** **

tJar ^"nasU books,which are 
given the hens. It is a significant fact pernicious ? ! ve justreturn^
that thhoa^ewthta™:attha'r:fietrge usually11 so*thoughtful about the wel-

showed the best profits. One usu^ ^ ^ldren that , expected
something better .in their nurseries, 
but, instead I found their little ones 
immersed in the old tale of fear, cruel
ty and wicked stepmothers. Moreover, 
these stories were in the most won
derfully illustrated books 1 In
choosing the books great interest had 
been shown in the artists who had 
made the pictures but open indiffer
ence toward the stories.’' A

“That answers the ‘Why’,” I ven-

men-

The Welfare
By Charlotte

The Choice of Children’s Book».
One day recently, an aunt, one of 

those family-institution aunts to 
whom everybody takes his troubles, 
said to me: “Why is it that our cbil- 

still being told stories and 
full ofWhy So Many Farm Flocks Are 

Failures.
During our local poultry show a 

farmer said to me: “We keep a hun
dred hens, but they do not pay—at 
least they do not pay as well as they 
should. I am disgusted with them.”

He Invited me to come out and look 
them over, and said that several mem
bers of his community would like to 
have some advice on poultry'-raising. 
As a number of these families had 
children who were interested in poul
try club work in our township club, I 
volunteered to go. Your trouble may 
not be their trouble, but perhaps the, 
twenty or more farms visited will give 
some ,idea of a few of the tilings that 
may keep poultry profits down.

all of these farms were not

this
farm was getting good results from 
cabbages, beets, turnips, and other 
vegetables which had been grown and 

Anotherstored for the purpose, 
sprouted oats daily, while another de
pended on mangels.

When we consider that ae much as 
25 per cent, of the hen’s rations may 
be composed of such feed, and that it 
invariably increased egg production 
and the average health of the flock, 
the result of this lack can readily be hired.

Aa yet, few of the best story books 
“wonderfully illustrated” and con

sequently lose the opportunity to cap
ture the indifferent purchaser. Of 
course, this indifference is not inten
tional. Devoted mothers would shud
der at the thought of bringing harm
ful playmates into the lives of their 
children, and yet through the careless 
purchase of books they often intro
duce their Little ones to vicious corn-

seen.
Most of these farms could haveOf raised the quality of their stock 

advantage by the introduction of high- 
class males, and all of them could have 
stood a rather severe culling among 
the females. The best procedure on 
gome of them would have been to sell 
the flock outright, and replace it with 

! purebred stock after faults in housing 
had been corrected, or to hatch eggs 
from purebred, vigorous breeding 
stock, and gradually get rid of the 
mongrela. However, even these might 
liave been made to pay a better re
turn for the time and money invested 

!,if some of the foregoing hindrances 
had been eliminated.

One of the hardest things to correct 
on these farms, and in fact on all 
farms where poultry is a side line, is 
the variety of personal attention the 
hens receive. Mother is busy, so she 
tells Johnny to run and feed the hens, 
the job falls to Sister the next day, 
and perhaps the hired girl has her 
hand in it too.

As a consequence, the hens go for 
days, or even weeks, without the per
sonal attention of the person most in
terested in' them. It is difficult to get 
around to this, end perhaps the best 
method is to turn the poultry work 
over to some member of the family 
that has sufficient interest, and whose 
time can be best spared. Usually the 
job fells on Mother, whether she is 
busy or not, so every convenience 
should be provided that will aid her 
in caring for the hens. Of these the 
feed bin, the mash hopper, and the 

■ water fount are the moat important.

course,
losing money from their hens—far 
from it—but they were not reaching 
the maximum profit for some of the 
following reasons: Poor houses, im- 

methods of feeding, lack ofproper

ROOFING The advertising power of the illus
tration is the cause of much of the 
trouble. “Here am I,” cries the pret
tiest picture book on the shop counter, 
and the purchaser looks no iurther. Itl 
is quite likely that this eame book Ul 
the usual version of Cinderella, eu-J
cumbered with the odious atep-motherJ_________________________________________________ ______
not at all necessary to the plot,
contributing from one generation w j ~ librarian or by tnils, a few crystals of permanganate
another to an unwholesome preJudke " ‘ ^ of contents in of potash dissolved in water, . ex-
The charming Insh version, which en « v*un,„ of the best children's collent treatment. A feather dipped
tirely omits tbia character s no. so ahe can retell the material in this solution and passed into throat
easily found by the •c»8™1 If' ^ ined ln a simple form suitable or nostrils will almost always cure 
however, the casual buyer wisnes iu » .. . watery discharges.
become dlre<> It is worth while for any parent to Abundance of sharp grit is the bestlong IW^^W givV^iTtimrand study L planning preventive of diarrhoea Warmed

-T-Fss bn % sxüyrss ssr iwmmwmmmmgestions and lists which they contain P”1”1 L^mg references may be made of a heaped teaspoonful of pow-

HïFSs irusjsfcsraws sas-s saftsraby E. N. and G E. Partridge tiducat Keaa Horace E. combination ds harmless, so no exact
Ing by Story-Telling, by Katherine The Children s book, y fw ber o{ pilla need be named. It

Ybung We, * Burton E. Steven- diarrhmta SS, Buy Thrift Stamps,
dren’s Stories and How to Tell Them, I son.

SAVE 50c
to
1.00

per rollI! Prompt
Shipment

w
armer"# wife is aA saver for a 

policeman’s whistle. To leave a half- 
baked cake, or the churning, or dough
nuts frying, is very annoying. The 
men may be at the bams, or a quarter 
of a mile away in some field. From; 
either of these places the whistle call 

reach them. The human voice can

c

YOURSELF THE JUDGE 
We e-hip on approval to any station 
where there is an agent. We save 
you 50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Rooi- 

1 ing o f guaranteed 
ASK FOB quality, yourself to be 

PRES the Judge after ln- 
8AMPLES apeotlng the Roofing 

-*1 at our rlek. Samples 
free by mall, also free catalogue 
with price» and fall information!. 
Send letter or poat card, “Send me 
free sample* and price of Beady 
Roofing and Dertlcularfc of Tree 
Delivery Offer.’1

7 rr
can
not.
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Your farm may he in your nam^ 

and it may be free from the heavy! 
hand of a mortgage, but are you not] 
simply holding it in trust! Your chife 
dren will call you blessed if you leave 

blades of grass growing where 
Everythingonly one grew before, 

comes from the soil. Give it your best 
and you will be rewarded; take all 
from it and you rob the soil, and alsd 
yourself.

YHB HALL I DA Y COMPANY. Ltd. 
Factory Distributors,

CANADA

»
The world has 167,900,000 carats of 

diamonds.HAMILTON
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